A comparative analysis of content enrichment services, Syndetic Solutions and Content Café 2, was undertaken to explore which service would provide public library users with a superior online search and discovery experience through the enriched data elements offered, specifically looking at the cover image data element and exploring what factors impact the display of said element. A data-set of 250 items in five different formats, including books, CDs, DVDs, e-books, and video games, was searched in four North American public libraries' discovery layers to compare the integration, extent, and quality of the cover image data element supplied by Syndetic Solutions and Content Café 2. Based on an analysis of the URLs, ISBNs, and UPCs for each of the 250 items, it was determined that the integration, and therefore the display, of the cover image data element was impacted by: (1) whether or not an ISBN or UPC was listed in the MARC bibliographic record; (2) which ISBN or UPC was listed, as items could potentially have more than one; (3) the inclusion of both ISBNs and UPCs in the record and the settings of the discovery tool; (4) the order in which the ISBNs or UPCs were listed in the record; and (5) whether or not Syndetic Solutions or Content Café 2 had the image data in its database at the time of the search. The quality of the cover image displayed was found to be impacted by the size requested by the library and the size of the image provided by the publisher. These findings may also have implications for the integration of other enriched data elements.
Introduction
Advancements in Web 2.0 tools and techniques and the development of nonlibrary catalogue systems such as Amazon have influenced the evolution of the library catalogue and impacted user expectations (Jetty, Abul, Jain, and Hopkinson; Rahman and Dominic 19; Faiks, Radermacher, and Sheehan 2; Buczynski 110 ). Based on their interactions with non-library systems, users have grown accustomed to seeing enriched content such as cover art, first chapters, or reviews in addition to basic bibliographic information (Faiks, Radermacher, and Sheehan 2) . To remain competitive and meet the expectations of today's users, libraries began enhancing their online catalogues, now discovery layers, through the services offered by third parties such as Syndetic Solutions (SS) and Content Café 2 (CC2).
SS and CC2 are two content enrichment service providers that supply libraries with access to millions of enriched data elements such as full-colour book jacket and cover images, table of contents (TOCs), author biographies, and reviews Jetty et al.) . These enriched data elements, among others, provide additional access points that enhance the visibility of items in a library's collection, and therefore their discoverability, and can, theoretically, positively impact usage and circulation Faiks, Radermacher, and Sheehan 6) . A use study undertaken by Madarash-Hill and Hill discovered that "having catalog records that include electronic enhancements to book reviews, cover jackets, TOC [s] , or publisher descriptions can result in potentially higher use of books…" (30).
Enriched content also makes the discovery tool more visually appealing and beneficial (Rahman and Dominic 19) . Cover images add visual interest while reviews, summaries, and TOCs help the user determine the relevance and suitability of an item (Faiks, Radermacher, and Sheehan 7; . According to Buczynski: Using reviews of products and services to aid in decision-making has become part of everyday life in the Internet Age. Whether it is a movie, restaurant, consumer electronics product or book, many people consult reviews prior to making a decision. (110) The inclusion of TOCs also has the potential to increase search effectiveness and provide a more rewarding search experience for the user . When TOC notes are included in either the 505 or 520 fields of the MARC record, they are indexed and therefore searchable, which provides additional access points that can yield more accurate results Faiks, Radermacher, . Faiks, Radermacher, and Sheehan add that "… the value of TOCs may be in their ability to prevent disappointment by fruitless actions such as needlessly checking out or making interlibrary loan requests for unhelpful books" (7).
discovery tools and integrated library systems, has yet to be addressed. Nor have the possibilities and implications been explored of integrating non-static elements, such as movie trailers, book trailers, and audio samples, into the discovery layer.
This article seeks to provide a comparison of the two content enrichment service providers to determine which would best enhance the discoverability of items in a public library's collection and afford public library users the highest quality search and discovery experience through an analysis of the cover image data element. This article also offers insights into how enriched content displays in the discovery layer, and the factors that may impact the retrieval and display of enriched data elements, through a comparative analysis of cover images supplied by SS and CC2. Only the cover image element was selected for assessment because it is widely used and easy to measure and verify; an attempt to analyze all major enriched data elements was outside the scope of this research project. Cover images were also selected because they are critical to ensuring an enriched discovery experience for the end user.
Syndetic Solutions
SS was the first provider to offer libraries high-quality enriched content designed to enhance their online catalogues (Nesting 118) . In 2004, when SS was acquired by Bowker, "the world's leading provider of bibliographic information management solutions" ("Welcome to Bowker"), they provided data elements for fewer than two million books and videos . Today, SS has approximately 40 million unique descriptive data elements for books, e-books, audio/visual (A/V) materials, and video games, with new content added weekly (see Table 1 for a detailed list of the data elements offered by SS). SS's services are supplied on an annual subscription basis with multi-year contracts available.
The enriched content supplied by SS is integrated into the library's discovery layer through automatic links provided by the International Standard Book Numbers (ISBN) for print content and by the Universal Product Codes (UPC) for video and music content, both found within local MARC bibliographic records ("Syndetic Solutions: Overview").
SS offers two implementation options: Classic or Plus. Syndetics Classic displays enriched content in a pop-up window, while Syndetics Plus allows enriched content to be directly integrated into the record display by using JavaScript and XML, or via Syndetics Plus widgets.
SS also offers Indexed Content Enrichment (ICE), which enhances the search and discovery of "titles that are undetectable through traditional MARC data searches" right from the discovery layer ("Welcome to Bowker"). By indexing content for a number of enriched elements like summaries, reviews, and tables of contents, the library user can discover items that have the searched text not only in the title but also in the summary, review, or TOC as well, raising the visibility of items in the collection ("Syndetic Solutions: Overview" International Content -Delivers data elements for different languages including: Spanish -TOCs, Reviews, Cover Images, and Summaries for books. Swedish -Summaries, TOCs, and reviews for books and summaries, cover images, and reviews for A/V items. German -Summaries and cover images for books. Italian -Summaries and cover images for books and DVDs.
Reviews 2.8 million
See Table 3 for list of available review sources and "Syndetic Solutions: Overview" for the update frequency and dates of coverage. 
Content Café 2
Baker & Taylor's CC2 enables libraries to enrich their catalogues or discovery layers by providing access to more than 22 million data elements for books, ebooks, audio/visual (A/V) materials, and video games, with new additions made daily (see Table 2 for a detailed list of the data elements offered by CC2). CC2's services are also provided on an annual subscription basis.
Enriched content supplied by CC2 is integrated into the discovery layer through the item's ISBN or UPC, using URLs, similarly to SS. CC2 can be integrated with most ILS vendors including SirsiDynix and is currently available for III and Polaris Library Systems catalogues, with more catalogues to come ("Content Café").
Baker & Taylor also offers Muze Enhanced Entertainment Data, which can be added to a CC2 subscription. This option provides movie features such as trailers, similar cinema, rating, and director and star information; and music features such as track listings, in-depth artist information, and related video and books. 
Enriched Video and Music Data
Public library users have been found to take it upon themselves to add movie trailers from YouTube to an item's bibliographic entry in the discovery layer, as seen in Figure 1 , demonstrating the user's interest in this type of enriched content. Therefore, it is encouraged that public libraries, along with content enrichment service providers, explore how to integrate this type of data into the discovery layer. In addition to exploring the possibility of integrating movie trailers, libraries and providers should explore adding audio samples, such as samples of tracks from music CDs, to the discovery layer. Like movie trailers, audio samples could further assist the user in assessing the suitability and relevancy of an item. Suppliers of enriched content should look to provide a service similar to Amazon's Music Sampler, which offers hundreds of thousands of song samples, each approximately thirty seconds in length, that are integrated directly into the web page for a particular title.
Integrating audio-visual data elements such as movie trailers, book trailers, and song samples into the discovery layer would allow for a more engaged understanding of the work as well as provide users with another way of evaluating the items they've discovered.
Comparative Analysis of the Cover Image Element
To acquire a better understanding of how enriched content displays in discovery layers and to compare the enriched data supplied by SS and CC2, the researcher examined 250 cover image data elements. This element was selected because it is widely used and easy to measure and verify. Cover images were also chosen because they are critical to ensuring an enriched discovery experience as they work to elevate the visibility of items in the collection and capture the user's attention.
Methods
To assess the integration and compare the extent and quality of cover images supplied by both service providers, 250 items in five different formats, including books, CDs, DVDs, e-books, and video games, were searched in four North American public libraries' discovery layers, half of which were enriched by SS and the other half by CC2, from May to July, 2013. The four libraries selected were chosen because they all used BiblioCommons as their discovery layer.
The same computer and browser were used to conduct all searches. The advanced search option was used to limit results by format and occasionally by audience and date; in this case the most recently added items were selected primarily for comparison. Once the individual bibliographic web pages for each item were loaded, the URLs for each image source were obtained by rightclicking on the image to view the image information. A new window opened from which the URL was copied and documented. All of the ISBNs and UPCs listed in the MARC record's 020 and 024 fields, respectively, were also documented for each of the four libraries. This was to establish which ISBN or UPC was used in the automatic link. If no cover image appeared, the URLs for these images were not recorded. However, the ISBNs and UPCs listed in the records were still documented for verification purposes.
To verify the titles for which images did not appear in the discovery layer, all of the ISBNs or UPCs associated with those specific titles were searched using the provider's database URLs. Two URLs were used to verify images supplied by SS: one for titles with ISBNs and one for titles with UPCs. One URL was used to verify the cover images for all item types supplied by CC2.
Findings
Once the search results list was displayed in the discovery layer, and after each individual bibliographic web page was loaded for all 250 items, one of three things occurred:
1. The cover images displayed in both the SS and CC2 enriched discovery layers; 2. A cover image appeared in one discovery layer but not in the other; or 3. The cover images did not appear in either discovery layer. Discovery layers enriched by SS displayed 96% (48/50) of the images for the 50 books searched. Once the missing titles were verified by searching the provider's database using the item's ISBN, it was discovered that SS had one of the two missing book images in their database. For the first title without an image, it was found that the image would not display because the cover image was linked to the second ISBN listed in the record. The second title with a missing image did not appear in SS's database, which suggests that they did not have that image linked to the ISBN listed in the record. Ultimately, SS had 98% (49/50) of the images for the 50 book titles searched.
Discovery layers enriched by CC2 displayed 90% (45/50) of the images for the same book titles searched (see Figure 4) . The ISBNs documented during data collection were used to verify the five titles with missing images. It was found that CC2 had one of the five missing images in their database. Interestingly, the first ISBN listed in the record for this title was used in the verification process and retrieved an image in CC2's database, yet the cover image did not display in the discovery layers. Additionally, the other four titles with missing images were all from Canadian publishers. Therefore, it was found that CC2 had 92% (46/50) of the cover images for the books searched. SS provided 72% (36/50) of the images for the 50 CDs searched. However, verification of the UPCs in the record revealed that SS had 5 of the missing CD cover images in their database; therefore, it was found that they had 82% (41/50) of the cover images. For the CDs in which a cover image did not appear, it was because either the UPC was not included in the 024 field of the record or the image was linked to a UPC that was different than the ones included in the record.
CC2 appeared to have more CD cover images than SS, as 98% (49/50) of the CDs searched in the discovery layers included cover images. The title with the missing image was verified, and it was confirmed that it was not in CC2's database-either because they did not have the image or it was assigned to a different UPC than the ones listed in the MARC records. Figure 6 . The number of DVD cover images that displayed in the discovery layers and, after verification, in the provider's database. 
DVDs

DVD Cover
SS provided 90% (45/50) of the images for the 50 DVDs searched. Yet once the DVDs with the missing cover images were verified by searching the provider's database, it was discovered that SS did indeed have them, indicating they had 100% (50/50) of the images for the 50 titles searched. This confirmed that the UPCs listed in the records were used as the automatic link. Notably, the five titles with missing images also included at least one ISBN in their MARC records, which, listed in the 020 field, precedes the field that includes the UPC (024). To be prudent, the ISBNs were verified, and it was determined that the images were not linked to the ISBNs.
The discovery layers enriched by CC2 displayed 92% (46/50) of the DVD cover images. Once the missing titles were verified, it was found that CC2 had one of the four missing cover images in their database. This cover image was not displaying because the data was assigned to a different UPC than the ones listed in the records. It was determined that CC2 did not have cover images for the other three titles, having 94% (47/50) of the cover images for the 50 DVDs searched.
E-books
Figure 7. The number of e-book cover images that displayed in the discovery layers and, after verification, in the provider's database.
SS provided 84% (42/50) of the cover images for the 50 e-books searched. The missing titles were verified and it was found that SS had four of the missing cover images in their database, indicating they had 92% (46/50) of the cover images for e-book titles searched.
In comparison, CC2 displayed 88% (44/50) of the e-book cover images searched in the discovery layers. Those without cover images were verified, and it was found that CC2 had one of the missing images in their database. However, it did not display because it was linked to an ISBN that was not included in the record. The other five were not found in CC2's database, indicating that they did not have the images for those specific e-book titles. Of the 50 video game titles searched in discovery layers enriched by both SS and CC2, no more than half of the cover images appeared. SS provided 46% (23/50) of the images for the titles searched, while CC2 provided 50% (25/50) of the cover images. Verification of the titles with missing images revealed that SS had one additional cover image in their database, which did not display because the image was linked to a UPC that was not included in the MARC records. It was found that CC2 did not have any of the missing images in their database. Therefore, it was determined that SS had 48% (24/50) of the images while CC2 remained at 50% (25/50).
Image Quality
When a cover image displayed in both the SS and CC2 enriched discovery tools, the quality of the image was also noted. Based on the 250 items assessed, many of the images supplied by SS appeared blurry or distorted in comparison to the images supplied by CC2.
To determine why some of the images were blurry, the researcher right-clicked on the image to view its properties. This opened a new window that displayed the type (always JPEG), the size (in bytes), and the dimensions (in pixels) of the image. It was found that most images provided by SS were smaller in size and in dimensions than the images supplied by CC2.
Discussion
Based on the display of images in the enriched discovery layers, both providers supplied almost an equal number of cover images for books (SS=48, CC2=45), DVDs (SS=45, CC2=46), e-books (SS=42, CC2=44), and video games (SS=23, While SS and CC2 displayed almost an equal number of video game images, it was no more than half of the titles searched. This indicates that both providers had fewer images for video games than for other formats. However, SS is now offering a Video Game Profile data element which includes more cover images, among other enriched data (see Table 2 ).
The greatest discrepancy between SS and CC2 was found in the display of cover images for CDs (SS=36, CC2=49). The verification process, in which the titles were searched in the provider's database using the UPC, suggests that CC2 has a greater wealth of CD cover images than SS.
However, as Figure 9 demonstrates, the initial search in discovery layers enriched by SS displayed fewer images-for all formats-than when the titles were verified by searching their database. CC2 displayed almost the same number of images in the discovery layers as in their database (see Figure 10 ).
An analysis of the images' source URLs and the items' ISBNs and UPCs revealed that the first ISBN or UPC listed in the MARC bibliographic record was used in the automatic links for both SS and CC2. This indicates that the order in which these identifiers are listed in the record impacts the automatic links and, therefore, the display of the cover images. This proved especially problematic for items that included both an ISBN and a UPC in their records. The findings for DVDs indicate that the inclusion of the ISBN, because it precedes the UPC in the MARC record, impacted the display of the cover image.
According to a representative from SS, the quality of the image displayed depends on which size is requested by the library as SS offers three image sizes: small, medium, and large (Bowker Product Manager, 21 Jun. 2013). SS states that they resize images on demand, so, if the library calls for a large cover image, but SS received a smaller image from the publisher, the image will appear blurry. For users who look to the cover image to be able to read text in non-Roman scripts, for example, blurry images can have a negative impact on their discovery experiences.
Based on a comparison of the type and quantity of elements supplied by both providers (see Table 3 ), it was found that SS offers a diverse range of data elements, such as international content, awards, book profiles, series information, video game profiles, and video and music content and profiles, that were unavailable through CC2. Furthermore, SS provides more data elements overall compared to CC2, suggesting that the services offered through SS would work best to provide users with a broader discovery experience as well as enhance the overall discoverability of resources.
Limitations
A number of limitations were identified:
 The cataloguing practices and the types of ILSs used by the public libraries included in the assessment were unknown to the researcher and may have had an impact on the automatic link/data retrieval process.
 The content enrichment subscription contracts for the three other libraries (i.e., the elements subscribed to) were unknown to the researcher.  SS boasts over 9 million cover images and CC2 over 11.6 million cover images; 250 cover images searched is not an adequate representative sample.  Data elements are added daily or weekly, in which case images that did not appear at the time of data collection may now be available.  As bibliographic records come from a variety of sources, inconsistencies, errors, and omissions of ISBNs and UPCs are inevitable, which would impact the display of enriched data.  The researcher lacks some knowledge about the technical processes involved in creating and executing automatic links, mapping, and search algorithms.
Conclusion
The variety and quantity of enriched data elements supplied by SS indicate that their service would best enhance items in the library's collection and provide users with a superior discovery experience. However, enhancement through third-party services is impacted by the processes by which enriched content populates the discovery layer-a process that uses the underlying bibliographic data, specifically the item's ISBN and/or UPC. The findings indicate that the inclusion of these identifiers in the bibliographic record is integral to ensuring that enriched content, specifically the cover image, is made available to the end user. The assessment revealed that the cover image element may or may not display because:
 The ISBN or UPC was entered incorrectly in the record or was not included in the record at all, in which case SS or CC2 would have nothing to link to.  Items had both or multiple ISBNs and UPCs in the record, which impacted the automatic linking process and therefore the display of enriched content in the discovery layer (this was also found to be related to the settings of the discovery tool provider, such as whether the ISBN or the UPC is the first match point for linking enriched content).  SS or CC2 did not have the image in their database at the time of the search. The results of the study also identified a number of areas where content enrichment services could improve, such as an increased availability of cover images for e-resources and the integration of audio and visual data elements, which would work towards enhancing the end user experience.
